





















































Articles supported by Public 





It has been mandatory to register to KURA the 
Research Outputs supports by Public Research Funds.
When you publish your paper, please apply for registration to 
KURA. 【form】 http://library.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/index.php?page_id=331
Person who can register
：Faculty members in the university (professors，associate professors，full time lectures，
assistant professors，assistants)
* Excluding specially appointed professors
* Affiliated with "Kanazawa University" at the time of publication. 
Materials to be registered
: journal papers，conference papers，departmental bulletin papers published since 
April 2018
★Benefits of open access
Open Access means greater access 
for society at large and potentially 
received higher citations.
▶Jalc Doi is granted for content 
registered with Kura since 
November 2017. 
It also means fulfilling accountability.
★What is open access?
Open access is the idea that 
anyone can freely access to articles 
by publishing academic journals 
free of charge on the Internet.
■For more information on Kura and 
Kanazawa University open access policy
Library http://library.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/en/
→KURA https://kanazawa-u.repo.nii.ac.jp/
Periodicals and Electronic Research Section Inzassi@adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp
I'll get my research 
results back to the 
hands of researchers.
It is one of the ways to rival the 
commercial publishing 
company that sells the 
magazine brand power at a 
high price.
Linked from University officialwebsite, acanthus portal.
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